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INTRODUCTION 
The object of this thesis is to demonstrate and discuss 
the kinetics of the bacteriolytic action of er;~ white lyso-
zyme. This is to elucidate further the enzymic nature and 
the mechanism of lysozyme action. The activity of the en-
zyme is measured by a turbidimetric .method. This method 
determines the decrease in light absorption of a bacterial 
II li suspension which is being lyzed by lysozyme. 
II 
I 
! 
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REVIEW OF LYSOZYME 
INTRODUCTION: In 1922, Fleming (20) found that suspensions 
of certain air cocci (Micrococcus lysodeikticus) were rapidly 
and completely dissolved by a bacteriolytic agent present in 
nasal mucus, tears, egg white, and other biological fluids • 
.!fleming called this agent "lysozyme", and this term has come 
into general use. Since then, several biological fluids knovm 
2. 
to dissolve the micrococci, but which differ in their properties 
have been loosely called lysozyme. Unless otherwise indicated, 
all data in this paper are for egg white lysozyme. 
I 
PURIFICATION: Partial purification of lysozyme was carried i 
out by Wolff ( 71), but it iN"dS first prepared in crystalline form) 
I 
from egg white by Abraham and Robinson (1). In 1945, Alderton I 
et al. (3) were able to isolate lysozyme in a more purified 
.crystalline form and in much better yields (85 - 90%) than ever 
I before. The lysozyme was prepared rrom egg v.:.hi te oy adsorbing I 
I 
it on bentonite, eluting active proteins vvi th phosphate buffer I 
~pH 7 to 8) and 5% aqueous pyridine, and then eluting tne acti\lel 
illaT.erial with pyridine-sulfuric acid solution at pH 5.0. The 
eluate is dialyzed and dried in the frozen state. An exact 
procedure taken from Alderton's method is given in Biochemical 
Preperations (12). 
Crystalline lysozyme can be most readily prepared by 
1direct crystallization from egg v•hite (4). This is done by 
laddin!l 5y, of solid sodium chloride to ew;; white, ad,justing the 
pH to 9. 5 ·with sodiwn hydroxide, seedin2; with a small amount of 
I 
-c•••~ •• O••=• --•=~---~-=---~~~~--~ _ = --== co•••-·-=~~~~~~== •--~= • -• · --=~- =· •• -• •• -=- = = •-=• •• ·= -~- ====== • =-==• 
crystalline lysozyme and allowing the mixture to stand at 4oc ~ • I 
for 48 hours. Lysozyme is precipitated in crystalline form in I 
n I ?0 - 80)1; yield. The prodncts can be recrystallized by dis sol v· 
n 
in dilute acetic acid and adding 5~0 soditt.'n bicarbonate. It can II 
1
1\ 
!also be further purified by rechromattogranhy (66). Chroma to-
graphical experime:nts ( 66) have demonstrated that by the direct 1,1 
crystallization procedure it is possible to prepare a sample of 
I 
lysozyme which is over 95% homogeneous chromatographically. 
II 
CHEMICAL COl\iiPOSITION: Table II on :9age four gives a compari-11 
son of the amino acid composition of lysozyme as reported by 2 ~~~ 
different investigation teams (26,4?). 
Table I 
Nitrogen Distribution Between the Different Groups 
of A~ino Acids (26) 
amino acid N exnressed 
in S? of total N 
Basic groups ••••••••••••• 33.3 
Acidic ~roups • • • • • • . . . • • • • 8. 4 
Neutral aromatic groups . . . . • 8.9 
Neutral non-aromatic groups • . . . . .3?.9 
Amide and misc. Nitrogen •• . . 10.0 
Total Nitrogen . . . . . . . • • 98.5 
I 
I 
li 
'I 
II 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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4. 
Table II 
The Amino Acid composition of Lysozyme 
r II .~··~~"~··1~~·;:: ;o=~~=:f ~~~ :~:::~ic. eg;::~::·~;:~::e·:p:ea::· ::··;+~····~·~ 
be Gly11 Ala10 ser10 [(cy.sl 2] 5 Met2 Thr7 Val8 Leu8 Ileu7 Pro2 II 
Phe2 Tyr3 Try6 Asp13 Glu4 Lys 6 His1 Arg13 (NH2 ) 16 based on a !1 n I' molecular weight of 14,700 ( 26) • ~~ 
The amino acid analysis of lysoz:v:ne has sho':'·.TI that cysteinejl 
is absent, 'Vhile cystine is present in the m.olecule. Thus, ther# 
II 1are only disulfide bonds present and no -SH groups. These di-
lsulfide bonds have been l\:no~.nn to supply the cross links bet1Neen 
~eptide chains of proteins. If cleavage of the disulfide bonds 
~etween 2 similar polypeptide chains occurred, there i'rould be 
halving of the molecular ·weight (25). In experiments (25) 
conducted to prove this, the molecular weight of the reduced 
nd alkylated lysozyme remained the same es the original protein 
I 
I 
II 
his suggests that lysozyme consists of a single peptide chain 
·nternally crosslinked by disulfide bonds. 
I CHELVIIC.AL PROPER'l'IES: Fleming in his oricsinal naper ( 20) ~eported that lysozyme v<as soluble in 1''8.ter and physiolo~Sical 'I 
1 
aline solution. It ~.,.ras precipitatecl 'oy chloroform, ether, ace- I 
al coho 1 , and toluene ,. i thout G e stroyillfC it. Accord inp, to II 
et al. (49) lysozyme is basic in nature, being soluble onl 
n acidic aqueous media and insoluble in pure organic solvents i 
nd alkaline media. Roberts (60) reported that lysozyme is very II 
in dilute acedic acid. Its behavior upon filtration I 
I Berkefeld filters is as follows: in alkaline media, no 1 
ysozyme passes through; in media 
it passes; in dilute 
acidified \'i th acetic acid, :l1 
mineral acid, it is entirely 
1 
------- - - - -=== 
I 
I 
il 
Molecular V!eight of Lysozyme !I II 
/,= 
Method 
ultracentrifuge 
diffusion 
osmotic pressure 
& ultracentrifuge 
sedimentation & 
diffusion 
x-ray diffraction 
amino acid analysis 
amino acid analysis 
osmotic pressure 
lir;ht scattering 
JViolecular vv"t. Reference II I! 
18,000 
13,000 
17,500 
14,?00 
II 
{ 60} Roberts Hnd 1Jells, Ouar~. 
-· !I 
J. Exl)tl. :Physiol., 2?, li 
-I 
89 (193?}. I 
(56) Pasynskii and Plaskew, 1 
I 
I Coqpt. ren0. acad. sci. 
I 
u.R.s.s., 48, 579 (1945} I 
( 3) Alderton et aL, J. THol 
Chem., 157, 43 ( l 91!,5}. 
(J .L. Oncley}. 
{3) Alderton et al., J. Bio. 
Chern.,~, 43 (1945}. 
(j.L. Oncley) 
13,900 (55) Palmer et al., J. J~rn. 
Chem. Snc., ?0, 906 
(1948). 
14,900 (4?) Lewis et al., J. Biol. 
Chern., 186, 23 (1950). 
14,?00 (27) Fro~agcot and de ~arilh 
~iochem. et Hiol)hys. Act 
4, 509 ( 1950}. 
16,600 (25) Franl-::el-conrat et a1., 
J. Am. Ghe::n. Soc.,??,, 
625 (19f51). 
14,800 (35) Ha1~er et al., J. ~m. 
Chern. Soc., ?3, 2?86 
(1951). 
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6. I 
I 
saturation wL th ammonium sulfate precipitates 1 !filterable (49). 
!lysozyme but 50~b 
1 The biuret, 
saturation causes only 8n opalescence (60). 
glyoxylic acid, Folin-Ciocalteu phenol and 
I 
nitroprusside reactions are positive ( 49) and the y;olisch test I 
is negative. Bromine in glacial acetic acid is readily decolor-11 ized. Hoberts (60) reported positive reactions with the ~nt~~ 
proteic and i~~illon tests c.nd that lysozyme '.vas precinitated by II 
trichloracetic, sulphosalicylic, flavienic, picric, styphnic, I 
I 
picrolonic and Reinecke acids. MeyPr et al. (49) contradicted 1 
- - - - II 
:::::::.::. s::t::,::::i~::::::i::s &::t o:~;·~:::::::t::y t:~- II 
tungstic acid. Perchloric acid precipitated the enzyme. Like 
most other proteins it is removed from solution by colloidal 
1
'1.1 
I 
I 
i 
iron (60). Some salts of heavy metals (as gold or silver) pre- j 
.cipitated lysozyme 1- i th simultaneous inactivation. Meyer et al.J 
(49) consider purified lysozyme to be a basic polypeptide that 
is very stable to heat and acids but is inactivated by alkali, 
peroxide and iodoacetic acid. The basicity of the protein seems 
to be c3u(~ to the relatively small ouanti ty of d:i.carboxylic acids 
(23). In neutral end especially in alkaline solutions lysozyme 
lis rapidly inactivated by heat (11,61) although it is stable in 
acid and its stability increases down to pli 4 (18,). Alderton 
( 72) found lysozyme to be rather stable in solutions over the 
H range of 3-11 at 23o. 
Precipitation and inactivation are also obtained by sozoiod 
I 
II 
'I 
II 
i 
I 
======*~l~i~c~ acid and when_ffiozyme solution.s.~ iodiz_e.d. vri th__ i o_d i ne ~· ""ii==== 
?. 
potassium iodide (49). Cuprous oxides decrease the activity 
of lysozyme. The inactivation by iodine or cuprous oxide is 
n partially reversible. Oxidized lysozyme can be reactivated by 
reducing agents such as sulfite or hydrogen sulfide. hydrogen 
., 
I 
cyanide only partially reactivated iodine-inactivated preparatio s. 
'\.ccording to Kertesz and Caselli (42), the biological activity 
of oxidized lysozyme is anproximately 50'.• of the oriP:inal activi y 
of reduced lysozyme. 
No si~nificant loss of a cti vi ty takes nla ce on d:i.gestion of 11 
lysozyme ':'i th any of the follov·ing en7ymes: bacterial "!)roteinas 
at pH ?.4, mold proteinase at pH ?.4, trypsin at pH ?.4 and papa n 
activated 1'ii th cysteine at pH 6. 0 ( 3). Wit! sui table substrates 
o protease, i<inase, a.'lllylase, lipase, or phosphatase activity 
is demonstrated by lysozyme (50). 
Lyso:z.yme forms insoluble complexes with sodiu:n thymus. 
ucleate and sodium yeast nucleate, but not ~iith adenylic acid 
Among the proteolytic enzymes, pepsin precipitates lyso-
yme but trypsin and chymotrypsin do not. Similarly, the plasma 
roteins, bovine albumin and'6 -r:lobulin do not form insoluble 
complexes vd th lysozyme. From the effect of p.H on the precipi- 1 
at ion phenomena, particularly vd th sod hrn. oodecyl sulfate, Klot I 
tnd walker (43) concluded that electrostatic forces contribute 
trongly i.:,o the stability of the co.21plexes. Tl1ey 2lso r: 01 jJwe 
hat the ft·i ilure to C.etect c:;ny significant complexinrt, between 
ysozyme and methyl orangE: anions as an additional contribution 
o the importance of van der waals interactions to the bindin~ 
8. 
energy of the complexes. 
Lysozyme is antigenic and will give specific precipitin 
~ reactions (36,60). Lysozymes from varying sources do not give 
cross reactions, i.e. - are specific, although they possess the 
common property of lysing M. lysodeikticus (65). a~olens (65) 
and Wetter (84) confirmed the fact that crystalline lysozyme is 
n 
antigenic, combines v-i th specific rabbit antisera to a high 
titer and that antilysozyme rabbit seruJ!l inhibits the activity 
I 
of lysozyme on the test bacteria - M. lysodeikticus. 
INAC11IVATION AND ACTIVATION EF:B'ECTS: These effects are 
!determined by the lytic activity of lyso z~e asainst a test ~~~~ 
organism, usually M. Lysodeikticus. Lysozyme is inactivated by 
various chemical reactions vvhich effect its amino, carboxyl, ami e, 
guanidyl or hydroxyl groups (24). All of the groups seem to be 
I 
essential for lysozyme activity. Chemical attack on the indole I 
group is less harmful which suggests that the indole {"roup is nol 
essential for lysozyme activity, Reagents such as Ac:O, ~~eel, 
1 
! 
phenyliso cyanate v~hich usually inactivate lysozyme, do not react I 
v:ith lysozyme under anhydrous conditions, as indicated by un- I 
changed solubility and bacteriolytic activity (72). The action 
of excess iodine led to so:ne loss of activity vihich was partiall 
~egenerated in the early stages by reducin~ a~ents. The nhenol 
~roups and the disulfide bonds were very unreactive to chemical 
attacl~. J!'raenkel-Conrat ( 24) believes that since this stable 
crotein is so readily inactivated by a variety of chemical rea-
ents, it is the chemical changes, rather than the conditions of 
-reaction, ,,.h ich are responsible for the observed losses of 9 ·I· 
activity. He concludes that numerous types of reactive 
groups are involved in the "active site" of lysoz~rrn.e since 
its lytic activity seems to be very sensitive to most chemi-
1 cal agents. 
&nith and Stocker (63) determined that the optimal in-
I 
I 
activating efficiency of crystalline lysozyme by strain:ht cha~n 
aliphatic compounds occurs in the range c12 - c16 vv-here it 
increases 1.•.Ti th the lenrsth of the carbon chain and vrith 
concentration. Alkyl sulfates, fatt~r acids, sodium salts of 
fatty acids and aliphatic long chain alcohols he.ve been. found 
to inhibit lysoz~rme if their carbon chain con.ta ins 'Tlore than 
1~; carbons ano the inhibi tinr: effect increases vri th the solu-
1 
bili ty of the aliphatic compound. Ina cti vat ion of lyso7.yme 
by alkyl sulfates could not be reversed by dialysis or preci~ 
itation ;·dth calcium or barium ions. This inhibition is due 
probably to changes in the protein molecule itself. 
Moss and Martin (52) found lysozyme to be inhibited by 
sodium alkyl sulfates, sodium decyl benzene solfonate, N-
pyridinium chloride, a synthetic zeolite, activated carbon, 
and by Bentonite (a hydrated aluminurn silicate). A combi-
nation of Bentonite, a synthetic zeolite and nolyamine resin 
d~splayed a synerp.;istic action as lvso7.yme inhibitors. 
Andersen (5) oic'l some early work on tl:le inhibitory 
factors of lysoz~r:ne. An oligodynamic action of silver on 
-"~==~=====================================9====== 
10. 
lysozyme could not be observed, but copper destroys it in 
8 days. Alkalies, acids, and a series of disinfectants in-
hibit it. Neutralization of the acid restores some of the 
action; mono- and noly-saccharides heve a very small in-
hibitive action; urea and hexamethylenetetramine ha.ve none. 
Glassman and :iYiolnar ( 30) interacted crystalline lyso-
zyme v.'i th an anionic, a cationic, and 2 nonionic surface-
active agents. Quentitative precipitation of lysoz.yme by 
the ionic surface-active agents was obtained. Neither of 
nonionic surface-active agents tested caused precipitation 
or altered the enzymatic activity of lysozyme. 
No inactivation resulted from the treatment o:r lysozyme ~~ 
i ( 59) overnight at 220 C. V'i th 0. 1 M alloxan or 2 M hydroyyla -~ 
mine, vvhile 0.1 Ivi sodium hydroxide resulted in about 50,, 1 
inactivation. A 40"1~ inactivation of lysozyme resulted from 1
1
1 
its incub&tion ~ith riboflavin in st~0ng li~ht. In contrast 
Ito Meyer's paper (51), Proctor et al. (59) reported that 
0.5 M NaCl gave about 5Qc:;,; inhibition and 1.0 M NaCl p:ave 
90'i; inhibition. 
Boasson states that high concentrations of electrolytes 
I
I 
'! 
the higher the valency of the ions, the stron~er the inhibiti n. 
This suggests the importance of electrostatic forces in this 
~ and similar reactions. Recently Srnolelis (81) confirmed this 
11. 
inhibition by salts. 
:3'errous sulfate exe:t:·ts <:•n inhibition v.rhich .nay be counte -
acted by sodium pyrophosphate (19). Nihoul (78) reuortecl 
that ribose nucleic acid, gum arabic and heparin act as lyso-
zyme inhibitors. Lawrence and Klingel ( 46) found that azo-
sulfonamides suppressed the lytic action of lysozyme in di-
lutions up to 1:10,000. Heparin and analogous polysu.lfonates 
jinhibit the action of lysozyme in physiological saline and 
!phosphate buffer solutions of various pH values (8). Sul-
fanilamide in concentrations up to 1% and sulfathiazole up 
to O.l)>b do not interfere with the activity of lyso7.yme (53). i 
1
Fiaccavento (74) found an enhancement, in vitro, of the anti-1 
bacterial pov,rer of sulfonamides by lysozyme. Denaturation 
and inactivation takes place on passin&: lysozyme throur:h a 
filter-candle (60). According to Kertesz and Teti (41), 
lysozyme that is oxidized by the system polyphenol oxidase-o-
so-called 
I 
clehydroxy9henol(tyrosinase) is completely inactivated, althou h 
tl;.i:: inactivation _h I'3v,::rsi:JJ.G u._;."Jn :::'educinp: the oxidized 
lysozyme. The addition of casein to lysozyme increases its 
lytic action {54). 
PHYS:tDGHEh!IICAL PROPEHTIES: :tieady dialysabili ty of lysozyme 
vvas one of the first evidences of its low molecular vreir-:ht. I , 
Dialysis is quite rapid through cellophane and within a few 
hours, lysozyme activity is the same on both sides of the 
membrane {60). By diffusing lysozyme throu~h collodion mem-
~~==*===================================~==== 
II 
i! 
I' il 
II 
12. 
1
1 
branes, Gildemeister ( 29) assigned it a m.olFcular si?:e of Iii 
less than 30 millimicrons. I' 
!I 
Lysozyme is easily denatured in an air-V~rater interface i' 
and probably at a water-chloroform interface (60). 
A h ig: hl y l,,ll 
urified lysozyme preparation produced no appreciable lower-
ing of surface tension in water or saline (50) II 
Gratia and Goreczky (32) usinp: a modif':ed • ;;enri-Huguenar~ 
ltracentrifuD:e sho\1\.'ed that 35,000 r.n.m. lyso7.ynw is mor-e II 
stable than the bactericidal substances (a- and B- lysin) 
in rabbit serum but ~hovrs no concentration in any of the 
ayers. 
Frorn the sedimc ntation rates measured ( 3) at lyso7Jnne 
concentration of 1. 5 to 0. 5':,: in 0.15 :vl sodiu"!l ci1loride, valuejl fl 
t a20 ...., were 
J 
found to be about 1.9 svedberh units. The I 
.. I 
verage diffusion constant, D2o w 
I 
is 11.2 X lo- 7 at 1°; lyso- I 
I 
I zyme concentration. 
Crystallization of lysozyme ( 3) !'tas been effected at the I 
"soelectric region {pH 10.8), at pH 7.0 and in acid solutions 
ThP crystal for~Tl appears to var:v, depending 
crystallization and the acid lJSed. in d iss:)l ving 
protein. Lysozy·'le forms one type of crystal below pH 7.0 
another tync above pH 7.0 (4). In aopear5nce, the crys-
als :f':)rmed at any pH above 7. 0 seem iclentical. 'l'hey differ 
hemically, however, in that those formed in the isoelectric 
egion (pH 10.5 -11) are relatively insoluble in \'rater, v.rhile 
'l 13. ing pH. lysozyme has been crystallized as the chloride, 
bromide, iodide, nitrate and carbonate. These crystals are 
needle-like in form. Attempts {4) have been made to crys-
tallize other salts of lysozyme such as the acetate, sulfate 
and tartrate, but ;··i thout success. 
Palmer et al. {5:':i) report 2 cnrstalli.'1e modifications 
of lysozyme chloride; it.'ith mother liauor at pH Z.5- 6.0, 
tetragonal bipyraroidal crystals of the first order appear 
j and from pH 7 to 11, needle-shaped orthorhombic cnrstals 
appear. Only the tetragonal crystals have ~ood diffraction 
patterns. 'l'etragonal symmetry has been confirmed {55) by 
taking several sets of 50 oscillation photographs 90° apart 
around the "C" axis. In all cases these pairs of photographs 
appear to be identical. 
The corrected density {55) at 2?0 c. of air-dried 
tetragonal lysozyme chlo:-ide is l.z,o5±0.033 P"ms./cc. The 
optical properties of lysozyme chloride are as folJ_r),NS ( 39): 
avera~e refractive index, M=l.554, the optical character is 
uniaxial (+) and the birefringence is 0.003. 
Anderson (6) reports the isoelectric Doint of lyso7yme 
to be about pH 11.0 at 0.01 ionic strength of sodium 0:lyci-
nate and an isoelectric point of PH 11.?. at 0.05 ionic strengt>h 
of sodium glycinate. Pasynskii and Kastorskaya {57) found 
the isoelectric point of lysozyme to be at pH 6 by the 
Tiselius method and that the slope of the mobility vs. the pE 
~h===~=======================================+====== 
curve in the re9ion of the isoelectric uoint is ") S ""~",r c ... • (.' ...!\ .. 
They think that the difference between their isoelectric 
point of 6 end Alderton's (3) 10.5 is explained by the diff-
erence in the constitution of the buff~rs used. Alderton et I 
al. ( 3) concluded from the electrophoretic study of II 
II 
crystalline lysozym~ that lysozyme and the slobulin component'! 
egg vrhi te designated G1 by Longsvrorth et al. ( Llc8) as be in~ i 
identical. 
Electromctric titration (2) of lyso7<ymc showed that thisJ 
I 
is a basic protein with an acid bin~inR capacity not far from 
23 groups per molecule. At pH 11.5 the base-binr'linrr cauacity 
in '!:'Bter, at 25° C. corresponded to 2bout 15 g;r011ps per mole-~ 
II li 
cule. 
SPECTROSCOPY: .An oxidized lysozyme solution is red and 
II 
Ill m p ( 42) • 
shows an absorption maximuin in the visible spectrum. at 480 
'J.ltw ultraviolet absorption peal( of oxidized lysozyme is 1\ 
! 
I 
i 
l 
at 279 mp. (42). The ultraviolet~ectrum (28) of lyso?.yme in 
I 
acid as well as alkaline solutions corresponds to that of a 
mixture of six mols of tryptophan, 3 mols of tyrosine and 5 
mols. of cystine. The 2 or 3 mols. of phenylalanine in the 
molecule have practically no influence on the spectrum. It 
is uossible to calculate from thP variations of the ultra-
' ~ 
violet spectrum of lysozyme ati\ = 238-892 m p as a function 
of pH, the value of pK = 10.8 for the -OH n:roup of the tyro-
-15. 
tyrosine which has a pK of 10.1. The variations of the 
absorption spectrum of lysozyme as a function of pH are 
reversible, provided the oxidation of the ~rotein in an 
alkaline .cnecUurn is avoided. 
The infrared snectru_,n ( 44) of lysozy'11P is in the :1 ,u 
region and the primary peak is at 2.90 p. Since absorption 
I 
bE1nd belov: 3 J.l see·1s to bE: characteristic of -OH gronns, even 
~hen hydro~en bonded, this peak seems to indicate a high 
content of hydroxyamino acids. IJ.'his incl ication is confirmed 
by the amino acid analyses· of lysozyme (26, 47) which reports 
about 16% hydroxyamino acids. The absorption band at 3.25)A 
is probably due to the .NH and aromatic C-H vibrations of 
aromatic amino scids; at 6.05 )1, due to the c=O group; at 
6.55 p, due to the N-H group; at 6.95 p, due to the C-H 
vibrations of a methyl group. The band at 9.10 J.1 vrould fit 
the presence of an aliphatic hydroxyamino acid. 
Lysozyrn.e for•ned co:tJ.nlAYes with sodium cloo ecyl sulfate 
vhich were very suitable for infrared analysis (44). In the 
spectrwn of the complexes there ay;e small differences in the 
frequencies in the 3 and 6 p regions which v~uld tend to 
indicate that the dodecyl sulfate interacts in a rather 
general fashion ~ith the protein molecule as well as at cer-
tain specific foci. The peak at 9.1 p in lysozy~e is replace 
by one at 9.5 Jl in the complex. If the latter is due to 
aliphatic hydroxyamino acids, the shift would indicate that 
16. 
GRAPH I 
INFRARED ABSORPTION SPECTRU~vt OF LYSOZYME ( 44) 
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IViECHA.NIStJi OF LYSOZTIIIE ACTION: 
Ivr~ErHODS OF DN.i.'ERIIA:INATION: Since the visible nrocess of 
lysis is the rapid clearing or cloudy or opaoue sus~cnsions 
of suscep"Li-cle bacteria., ~·-!'leming { 20) v·.'orked out "' method 
for estimating lysozyme concentrations. He used serial 
dilutions to determine the lOi\Test concentration ,~,hich , .. rould 
dissolve a known suspension of his 'llicrococci ourina a given 
period of incubation. \'!elshimer and R.obimow ( ?0) observed 
lysis microscopically, whereas more recent workers (?,40) 
used the electron microscope. Boasson (10) stu~ied lyso-
zy:.-n.e action by measurinp- the li:rht ab~orption of a lysina 
;l ,. 
ji 
11 
I! 
II 
il 
II 
li 
" suspension ·. i th a Moll extinctiometer. Later, Meyer and ~ 
II 
correlated 1 ~ahnel (51) mea~ured the decrease of viscosity and 
I 
'it '. ith the concentration of lysozyme used. Smolelis and 
'iartsell ( 64) used a Coleman spectrophotometer at a wave 
length of 540 mp to measure the t'iecrease of turbidity of 
bacterial suspension as a result of the action of lysozyme. 
Recently several men (?3,?6,?9) have reported various modi-
fications in the determination of lysozyme. 
FATE OF LYSOZYME DUHING LYSIS OF 'l'HE ORGANIS1\1S: Fleming 
(20) showed that when lysozyme is ad·'ed to a suscentible 
bacterial suspension, it is re~i~ly fixed onto the susceDtibl 
cells. This adsorption has been r~:enerally confirmed ( 10) • 
lc~inf and Allison {22) found further that in the process 
f lysis there is no neutralization of the lyso7yme but that 
"~==4===================================~F===== 
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it may be recovered completely from the dissolved miYture II 
and used over again. 
c 
PHYSIOCHEMICAL NATURE OF LYSOZTI~E ACTION: Dorf::nan ( 14) , 
using Abrahams modification of the micro-electrophoretic 
chamber of Northrop, observed that as soon as lysozyme is 
added to the bacterial suspension, there occurred a sudden 
I, 
I' 
I 
rise in the negative electro-kinetic potential. This per- 1· 
sists for 5 to 10 minutes and then falls to the initial valu1 
1Nhich depends on the pH of the mediu..'11. rrhe change in the [i 
potential of the bacterial surface accomnenies lysi~, And is I[ 
not clue to the absorption of lyso7.yme or to the effect of 
L'1lpuri ties or substances derived from l~rsed cells. Lysoz:v;ne 
inactivated by boiling had no appreciable effect on the po-
l 
I tential (1:5). The zeta potential effect of lysozyme is rep-
resented by a sigmoid curve similar to that obtAined by pen-
icillin (17), but this investigator earlier stated (16) that 
the zeta potential effect of the bacteriostatic agents did 
not change with time, 1f:hile that of the bacteriolytic agents 
was reversible. These differences in time of the zeta po-
tential effect were tPntatively attributed to the more pro-
found metabolic and structural chanQes of the bacterial cell 
as caused by the lytic ac~ents, a l thou-zh the primary rise in 
the notential was irentical in both ceses (16). 
Dorf'1Bn (1~) concluned that the earl~r staPes of bacteri-
clysis is locali~ed in the cell surface and is accomuanied by 
-~~. ==~=================================~==== 
I' 
I
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II ~ 0J~~~~~ 
:a transient change in the electrical char~e af t~e cell sur- I 
fB ce. ~1 
li Pasynskii and .i{astorskaya (~57) assu.l'TI.Pd that t'le ~naximum !1 
1'
1, lytic activity and the maximum absorption of l~rsozyrne by 
sensitive bacteria as correspondin;9.' to the isoclectric point II 
of lyso7.yme or is at least closely rslated to the~ isoelectricll 
'I 
point ~iliich they believe is at pH 6.0. II ii 
Physico-chemical analysis by Boasson (9) sho,··s that lysi~ 
ta i:ces place in 2 sta<8;es: (a) the action of lysozyme on the ce~l, 
the velocity of vhich is chiefly determined by thr amount of II 
I lysozyme absorbf:d, and (b) the diffusion of the cell contents! 
I 
into the solution, de·oennent on the solubility o:f these sub- i! 
p 
stances in that ~~elution. The size of the decomposition 1, 
I! p 
particles is proportional to the rate of lysis (13). IIi 
. I 
Bacteriolysis by lysozyme on both dead or living bacteri~ 
I! 
behaves as a unimolecular reaction according to severCJl in- II 
,vestigators (13, 62, 69). Under the conditions that Holyoke 
land Johnson (38) employed, they found the rate of action of 
lysozyme on M. lysodeikticus, measured photometrically, as 
1being nearly proprotional to the enzyme concentration and 
being nearly inversely proportional to the initial concentra-
tion of bacterial cells. With a P:iven amount of lysozyme 
I ( 1. 5 J1 gm/ml) the density of cell suspension decreases expo-
nentially vri th time, until it is rec1uced to bet·ween 2'0% or 
40% of that at the start, followed by a decreasing rate ~f 
-"h· ==~=========================== 
action. 
CHEJVIICAL NATURE OF LYSOZYME ACTION: Hallauer (34) vras the 
first to suggest that lysozyme acts on the mucoid fraction i 
the bacteria. Meyer and co-workers ( ~·0) f"oun/ that the act i 
of lysozyme upon the bacteria, sarcinae, brim>:s about pro-
gressive increase in non-protein nitrogen, inorganic phos-
phorus, and reducing substances. The increase in nitrogen 
and phosphorus is due to the release of raaterials from the 
bacterial cell. The lytic action liberates reducing sugars 
from the mucoids of polysaccharides of the susceptible sar-
cinae. The action is anparently on onA of' the su.o;ar linkn.se. 
but the nature of the linkage is unknm'm. This act:l.on is 
ouite specific since a number of r;>:lucoproteins and poly-
saccharides are not susceptible (50). 
Pirie (58), Epstein and Chain (18) con~irmed anf extend 
the findings of Meyer et al. (50) They prPpared from the 
cells of M. lysodeikticus a high molecular polysaccharide 
which was hydrolyzed by purified lysozyme into an N- acetyl-
aminohexose and a ketohexose. This vvas accomplished over a 
large range of pH (pH 2 to 9). This confirmed that lysozyme 
I is an enzyme belonging to the class of carbohydrases. Also, 
this polysaccharide has been found in all lysozyme-sensitive 
bacteria investiP:ated. 
Later Reyer and Bahnel (51) fou~rl that the mu~oid Rubs-
trate existed firmly bound ~ithin the bacterial wBll as an 
-" - ~=====~===========================================·======================~========== 
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in sol ublc', hi,~hly polym(: rized, mucopolysacchaTic"e fraction 1 
I V'hicft was depolymeriz.ed by lysozyme. \'lith lamer concentra- II 
I t:Lons of lysozymo, glucosidic linkages a :re hydrolyzed and re-Ji 
ducing sugar sncJ acetylhexosamine appear.. 11 
!I 
I' Havvthorne ( '67) found that the products :::'ormed in the lv-1\ 
. !I 
sis of lVI. lysodeikticus were several ninhydrin reactinP-' sub- ii 
I! 
stances which vvere probably derived from the cell contents. i! 
il 
It After :removal of these substances, no free reducing sugars I! 
li 
'Nere present, but o.n acid hydrolysis, ~lucose a.nd mannose IJ 
I 
a.ppeared. Other substances in the hycrolysate ·were identi- I: 
fied as glucosanine and glucuronic acid. I! 
! 
I · f 1 ''·I { r,;rz) d th h jt n a rev1ev" o ysozyme, l'' eyer . _ _._. sumne _ up .. e me c. anr-
i~A of lysozyme action as consistinp: of a de-polymerization 
of a rnucopolysa cchari. de, lead ine: to vra ter j_mbi bit ion by the 
!organism and to the disorganization of the rn.icrobiBl cell. 
The cessation of oxygen uptake and the appearance in the supe -
natant solution of non-protein nitro~en, inorganic phosphor- I 
us and reducing substances is due to the brealcdo·wn of nrotein 
and organic phosphates by bacterial autolytic em,y'lles, '''hich lj 
are apparently responsible for some ~art of the visible clearl 
inp of the bacterial suspension. Gorini (7!"i) founCi that ly-
sis of III. lysodeikti_2.£.§. by lysozyme is accompanied by pro-
teOlysis of the cellular oroteins an~ that the oroteinases 
are only active ~hen ca is present. Webb (69) a~ds that 
heat inactivation of the autolytic en7yme syst~~s may be of 
-"h· ==~============================== 
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greeter siPnificance in expla ininrz t 11< res i ~'tance of he8 t-
I killed cells to complete lysis by lysozyme, than the fact 
that cellular proteins are rendered insoluble by heatin[r. 
Welshimer and Hobinow (70) reported that althou~h the action 
of lysozyme is influenced by the presence of autolytic en-
zymes, lysozyme can function independently of the autolvtic 
system. 'I'he response of the organism to lysozyme differed 
vJith heat and formaldehyde inactivation of the autolytic en-
zymes. 
I Kern and co-workers (40) report a difference in the 
I 
I 
II 
action of lysozyme on stauhylococcus aureus and on liiicro .. coccu 
ysooel lcus. 1ne ac lOn o.L ,_ysozyme on 0. a.ure'lS ls 8ccom-1 ' · kt · m· t · _, 1 -~ "' • I 
panie:d Ly a ?rar_1ual decrease in den;--j_t:r at the Derinhery of ~ 
the cell. No evidence v.ras found of a rupture of thP cell me!!l 
brane vith a spillinf of the cellular constituents. Their ~ 
electron microscope observations of the lysis of X. lvso-
_....._ 
deikticus showed that lysozyme first causes an enlar~ing or 
swelling of the cell, followed by a rupture of the cell wall 
with a dispersal of the cell contents. VH th the e:xcention of 
2 cell bodies, believed to be nuclei, the cell contents 
dissolveci in the medium. li'inally the cell membrane is also 
destroyed, leaving only the cell bo~ies. 
L:rsis of bacte:rj_a b~' lysozyrn.e is nr·oceec1ed by the con-
version of C~n:-n. positive cells to Green neG::ative for:ns (:7,0). 
'debb ( 68) :founc; that Fh8n this o ccured, sma 11 a:nounts of re-
="h· ====F=================~~=======================~===== 
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ducing sugar ( hich came from the carbohydrate material lo-
cated at the surface of the cells) were liberated. The al-
teration in Gram staining reaction se~~s to be ~ue to the 
accom:panyinP: rc~oval of ribonucleic acid fro:11 the cell 8Ur-
face. Th8 outer l&yer of bacteriPl cells ~robablv consi2ts 
of ribonucleic acid and carbohydrate in che~ical contination.l 
I 
! 
FAQ':PORS INFLU~~NCING THE ACTION OF LYSOZYME: 
TEt>IPERATURE: Flsmin~c: ( 20) founc' that the rr tc ,;f ly3is 
of bo etc j:'iol suspensions by lysozyme was directly related to 
temperature, increasing to a maximum at about 60° C. Others 
(5,67) have found the maximum action to taJ.ce Place at 55° c. · 
I 
! 
The point at ·which increase in temperature ceases to increase 1 
the rate of action depends on the temperature at ·which des- \I 
truction of the enzyme begins, ·which, in tur11, depends on the\\ 
hydrogen ion concentration (pH~ of the material used ( 67). I 
i 
HYDROGEN ION CONCENTRATION (pH): Fleming (20) found that 
the action of lysozyme \\TBS influenced_ bY the concentration of 
hydro,c:-en ions in the medium. He determined that the "Yl.aximum 
lysis occured at about the neutral point. Boasson (10) ob-
tained the greatest lysis at pH 6.2 and the finding of Thomp-
son's group (67) confirmed this. It has been definitely es-
tablished that the optimwn pH as determined by the clearinq: 
of bacterial suspensions is not actually the most favorable 
H for the action of the enzyme, but a composite optimum 
depending on several factors (10,67). At some point not far 
-~L· ==~========================-=~~-=-=-=~r==== 
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above pH ? an increase in the lability of lysozyme enters and 
the destruction of lysozyme may occur at the temperature of 
incubation. At lower pH the action of lysozyme increases, bu 
bclow pH 6.2, no visible lysis occurs; after neutralization, 
however, lysis is im,"tlediate. Hallauer ( 34) was the first one 
·to interpret this phenomenon correctly, viz., the action of 
lysozyme is not inhibited, but visible lysis cannot occur 
because the constituents of the cell are insoluble in dilute 
acid. Boas son { 10) shOY·red that the apparent inhibition of 
lysis by distilled water vms due to the same phenomenon and 
the addition of a small amount of alkali would dissolve the 
cell contents. 
Hecently smolelis {81) confirmed Boasson's work. i No lys s 
,was observed in triple distilled i~~;-ater but the ad<'!ition of 
different salts caused varying degrees of l7sis. 7.'he optimum 
salt concentration for maximum lysis was correlated 1vi th the 
chemical nature and pH of the salt. The use nf univalent, 
lrather than polyvalent salts, resulted in the hiPhest level 
llof lytic acti.vi ty. Inhibition of' l~'sis was almost complete 
I 
at a 0.5 ~ concentration of ~ost salts. This statement is in 
complete agreemr nt 1ni th Boas son's idea, as stated on page 10. 
;Lob stein ( ?6) reports that very low as well as hiP:h chloride 
concentration in the buffer solution alter lysozyme activity 
considerably. He thus modified the phosphate buffer (pH 6.2) 
by the addition·of .071 N NaCl,· the sa•t concentration which 
-~~==*=================================,==F===== 
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~ave optimum lytic activity. 
I 
Meyer·et al. ( ;;o) , Epstein and Chain ( 13) , both found 
the action of lysozyme on the mucopolysaccharide substrate 
· ncreased V'i th increasinP; acidity dm·m to a bout pH 3. 5, indicati 
hat the optiml~ pH obtained by lytic titrations is nowhere in 
region of the true ontimQm pH for the action of lysozyme. 
pH curve deterfnined by the viscosimetric method aave the 
ptimum pH for lysozyme activity as pH 5.3 (51). Epstein and 
'ha in ( 18) further state that lyso ::wme is active over a vride 
ange from pH 2 to 9. Lysis of!: lysod)reikticus occurs, howeve 
nly on a much more restricted range, no lysis being noticeable 
elow pH 5. 
Under increased hydrostatic pressures of 4000 and 8000 
ounds/ square inch, the rate of lytic action is faster than at 
ormal pressure at various pH's between 5.65 and 8.20 at 35 degr es 
• (38). 
Bli.CTERIA: A number of ·:.:orkers (21,31,70) reported that heat- r 
illed cocci were de~initely less su2centible to the lytic actio 
f lyso7.ynw than livin;~ or~anisms because of the previously 
entioned (p.'l.$) phenomenon that the autolytic en7y:ne syste:rns of 
he heat-killed bacteria are inactivated by the heat. 
Ko~eloff et al. (45) found that the suPceptibility of M. 
ysodeikticus to lysozyme could be so!'le'nhat increasef! b" ~ro~'i.ng 
hem on beef extract agar instead of casein digest a~ar. They 
lso reported that neither the age of the culture (5 mos.) nor 
he incubation period of the bacteria ( 48 hours) 'i':ithin the 
--=~--===== 
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ilimits indicated have any significant influence on the lytic ;! 
action. Hallauer (34) produced bacteria resistant to lyso-
zyme action by growing; susceptible organisms in mediu..rn con-
taining sublethal concentrations of lysozyme. 
Andersen ( 5) observed that there are no :norphological 
I, differences between susceptible and non-susceptible bacteria. , 
IIWebb (68) believes that varying sensitivities of bacteria to 
illysozyme, probably are due to different retes of hyorolysis 
!1 accorc'ling to carbohydrates specific to the organisms. 
lj 
! 
Lysis of sensitive bacteria occurs only under conditions, 
twhen all the substances on which the cell structure deprnf1s 
Jare in a v'&ter-soluble state after the action of lvs0zyme (lst 
!The state of the bacterial proteins is very importcnt in this' 
I t• 
1 connec 1on. M. lysodeikticus will not be lysed or vdll be 
fi 
only incompletely lysed if its proteins are denatured by heat,! 
organic solvents (alcohol, acetone, etc.) or iodine. 
i 
Feiner et a]_ (19) have mane qualitative statern.ents vrhich I 
I are diff'icul t to interpret semi-quantitatively from our ovm 
experiences. They mention: 
"That modifications in the composition of the bacterial 
medium (including changes in pH and the addition of 
various peptones, sugars, amino acids, etc.), in the 
temperature of incubation, and in the period of incu-
bation prior to testing, thouw-;h not always O"?tbmm for 
gro"V'rth, do not always affect sensitivity of livin:::>: 
ii organisms to a significant degree to lysozyme. Altered 
PI sensi ti vi ty coulr'l be induced by certain methods of pre-
treatment of the or~anisms. Little or no effect re-
I
, sul ted from repeated v,;ashinr-;s with sel ine, lyophilization,,, 
precipitation vrith ice-cold acetone, treatment vrith ]_if>, !1 
("\'=====#=~ ==u=h~=e=n=o=l=1=d=i=a=-l~yzation against 0.1 N HCl or exuosu_re to 
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ultraviolet light. Precipitation V'rith either 95C;~ eth;rl 
alcohol or acid acetone, or autoclavin~ in alkaline 
solution, rendered the organisms highly resistant to 
the action of lysozyme. By contrast, organisms auto-
claved in acid solution or formalinized, were almost 
completely lysed with high dilutions of lysozyme, 
although it was impossible to obtain co:nplete clearing 
even vJith the strongest concentration used. In the 
actual performance of the test, numerous atten:tnts (19) 
were made to enhance the sensi t.i vi ty by the acldi tion 
of various agents. The majority of the substences had 
no effect. Of all the substances tested, only sodium 
arsenite was found to have a distinct and consistPnt 
effect." 
Recently, Lobstein (??) reported that lyophilized rl. 
~ysodeikticus stored for different periods of time, grew less 
susceptible to lysozyme as time proceeds and as storage 
emperature increases. Cells stored at temperatures from -5 
o 30 apparently remain unchanged. They also found that cells 
1
exposed to ultra-violet light are far superior to acetone, 
ormaldehyde or phenol-t;eated cells as far as storage and 
ysozyme suscentibility is concerned. 
PROCEDURE 
Reagents: 
Substrates: jiHcrococcus ly~o,~ eilcti cus, st':'i'l i~1 4698, ob-i 
Buffer: 
tained from the A..rnerican Type Culture Col 
lection. sarcine 1utea, obtainer from Dr. 
G. Young, Dept. of Bacteriology, Boston 
University. 
M/15 phosphate buffer, pH 6.2 
( KH2Po4 f Na2HPo4 ) 
Crystalline lysozyme, purchased from the 
" 
-· '=-=-=-=--=-=='l===-=--==-=-====--=--=·= ---. ~~--=c-c=c __ j,. 
! Delta Chemical Company, was diluted 
I 
I 
! 
the pH 6.2 phosphate buffer. 
li ,, 
I 
li 
li 
1: 
I' I! 
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with 
I' 
!Instruments: Junior Coleman spectrophotometer and Cole-
I 
i ;: man cuvettes. 
'I 11Hethod: The omanisms were ~rO"'Tl in Difco beef heart 
1
1 infusion broth at 3?0C. for 2 to 3 de~'S or until <(ro,th 
\
Ill was r1ense enouf.Sh to warTant harvest ina. 1The organisms 
were treated with F· phenol for 1 to 2 hours ( includ in,.;; 
time of centrifuf:';ation), then separated by centrifugatio~ 
and washed :_;:, or 4 times with phosphate buf'fer. The con-
centrate v.'Bs resuspended in a few ml. of buffer and 
placed in the refrigerator (4°C.). Portions of the con-
centrate were diluted up to the desired absorbances when· 
needed. The spectrophotometer was set at zero absorbance 
with a blank containing phosphate buffer, using a vrave-
len~th of 540 m~. The reaction mixture consisted of 1 
ml. of' substrate of knovvn absorbance, to w~ich 1 ml. 
of lyso7.yme solution of kno''·n concentration 'Has a deled. 
Both solutions \Here nreheated t0 a desired tern~0erat,1re 
before the experiment was started. The cuvettes were 
taken out of the controlled temperature bath at desired 
times for readings of absorbance. Reanings were 'lade at 
1, 3 or 5 minute intervals until the reaction had slowed' 
dov:n noticeably. 
The turbidimetric determinations were carried out 
il 
II 
il 
!I 
II p 
d 
JL 
essentially according to the method of Boasson (10) 
II 
29. !I I I 
I 
I' II 
I! 
J! 
II 
,, 
i1 
" 
and Smolelis and Hartsell (64). 
DATA ;I 
,, 
In order to use the turbidimetric method for determining !i 
,I 
'I 
lthe enzymatic activity of lyso2'yme, the relationship between 
[bacterial condentration and optical density had to be resolve~. 
i 
!According to Graphs II and III bacterial concentration is 
I 
l~irectly proportional to optical aensity at lovr concentration~, 
I; 
lbut after an optical density of ahout 0.30 there is an in-
,, 
! 
creasing deviation as is sho·vrn by the decrease in the slo~e of 
the curve. The calibration curves (Graphs II and III) ~ere 
1
lused to correct the optical density readings. The hi£<hest 
1\enzyme concentration used exhibited the same lir:;':1.t trensmissiq,ln 
l!as water and thus !lad no ef'fect u;>on the kinetics of ~Paction 
!except to initially dilute the bacterial suspension in half. 
IIf the enzyme solution showed a lower % transmission, than 
!the kinetics would become complicated, due to the adsorption 
'I 
'of lysozyme onto the bacterial cell ( 20). 
V.Jhen the decrease in bacterial l.ir:ht absorption is plotted 
a&<ainst time, a characteristic curve is obta ineo. Gr8ph IV 
illustrates this. A stJffi;:.ht line is obtained (Granh V) ~rhen I 
il 
lo2 ontical density is plotted against I .. ~ t . h th 1 • • il Fne, t_ us , e :o.netlCS' I I 
\,follov,rs a monomolecular equation. 
I 
In the graphs of log optical density vs. time ~ood con-
:stancy was obtained in the early part of the plot, excluding 
I 
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the first few points which probably are zero order or some 
fractional order. The sloping off in the later points was 
1: 
1believed due to the inhibition of lysozyme by the end product~ 
H ,, 
and the visible insolubility and viscosity of the Pnd nroduct~ 
in the phosphate buffer. 
The rate conPtants were not taken from the graphs but 
were computed in such a. ro.anner as to elim.in8tG the htrrnan 
prejudice factor as much as possible. As is illustrated in 
I' j, 
,I 
•' ii II 
I', 
ii 
i,[ 
I! 
II I J'I'able IV, two t~rpes of rate constants (k=(·2.3) (-slope)) !i vmre ii 
II il L 
I 
calculated. K1 is the slope fram the first minute to any :I 
i,iven minute, while K2 is the slope from minute to minute. 
)since the rate of reaction slows down due probably to in-
!1 
II 
II 
i'l 
II 
il 
I! ~ibition of end products and, in this experiment, the end I' il !I 
I ~roducts also decrease the light transmission, the first K1 's I! I! 
I! 
re assumed to be more accurate and thus the early K1 's are !: 
eavily weighed. K2 helps to point out if and vh. ere any brea~~ I, 
ccurs in the rate constants. So by examining both ~'s one 
could pick the 1nost accurate group of K1 's and avere£2'e them 
or the rate constant of the given kinetic run. The data in 
l 
ave rag ell 
" 
he typical kinetic run in table IV is better than the 
ata collected as is shov·n by the constancy of K2 over 
I 
the :1 
" 
ntire experiment. il II 
I! 
, In order to improve the kinetics of the experiments and li 
I 
if few experime:mts were run to show\! 
1l'he !I 
fo determine its variables, a 
ualitatively how the rate of reaction can be affected. ="~· ===F·============~================~== il -lie. 
ll il 
i ~ 
I' 
1i il 
·I :, ,, 
,, 
II 
--------------=il== 
3l.i: 
turbidimetric method was used for deter!TI.inint=; the acti vi tv of 'I 
·- " ![ 
I lysozyme. Bacteria gave lower rates of reaction when kept in il 
i' 
:I 
1 solution for at least 2-3 days before being incubated ·with 
[lysozyme. It seems as if the more susceptible organisms 
[deteriorated (autolysis?) upon standing (??). As a control M~ 
lysodeikticus was incubated in buffer for 1 hour at 45°, and '.I 
there was a 4~n decrease in concentration. This is believed :1 
I 
to be due to autolysis 1Hhich increases 1."i th inc rea sed ten1pera~ 
ltures. The rate of reaction was slo·wer after autolysis of il 
the or~anism had occurred as compared to non-autolyzed oacter"a 
under the same conditions. The autolyzed bacterial susuensio 
was centrifuged, washed and resuspended so as to wash out the 1 
end products of autolysis, but this had no perceptible effecti 
' I 
upon the rate of reaction. The rate constant increased from i 
'i 
5. 6 x lo-3 li!IN""l to ? • ? x 10-3 MIN-1 when an emnlsifyJ.nq a« en~ 
was used as compared to a control reaction 'Ad thout the emulsi1 
fying agent. This could be explained via the facilitation il 
of the adsorption of lysozyme onto the surface of the bacteri~, 
I i!, prior to the lytic reaction on the bacterial membrane. 
1
, 
!l 
Neither M. lysodeikticus nor §• lutea were lyzed by lyso~ 
, zyme after pretreatment of the organisms ~.-·ith the 19~ phenol 11 
for approximately 18 hours. rretreatment ;•rith lc~ phenol for 
1 hour se0med to have no effect upon the sensitivity of the 
organisms to lysozyme ( 38) but it is coubtful that Ei 11 the 
bacteria were killed by 1~ 9henol after such a short treat-
--~~~~-=--=-~-=--=--·-=-=--=---=· 
32. 
ment. The phenol, by bein~ in contact with the or~anisms 
for a long period of time, probably altered the surface of 
the bacteria to such an extent as to make them resistant 
to lysozyme. 
i 
Conditions whereby bacteria mi&tht change in their sensi- ,1 
tivity to lysozyme were eliminated as much as possible. 'l1he 
review of the literature has pointed out some conditions, 
such as heat action, alcohol or acetone action, storaQe over 
long periods of time or at high temperatures, autoclaving and 
hiph salt concentrations. 
I " " 
j 
II 
I' li 
HLzher concentrations of lysozyme were used in the exper~-
~ i 
j'1ments on sarcina Lutea than for M. lysodeikticus since most 
II strains of sarcinae are less susceptible to lyso?)'me than M. 
ljlysodeikticus ( 33). The concentrations of lysozyme were 
11 chosen so that lysis was ra"Qid and yet slow enough for accu-
llrate readings to be m.ade on the photometer. 
Ji Lysozyme .was inactivated at 65° and no l~rsis '\NBs observe~ 
!)after cooling 'dovm from 65°. The optimal temperature for a 
\2 minute reaction time Vl8S about 55° and for a 10 minute re-
llaction time was about 50°. The experiments indicated that 
!the enzyme '"'ras being heat-inactivatAd at 50° but t~at the 
I 
I 
l,cess v.ra s be corning quite rapid at 55°. Usually the enzvrne is i " 
1incubated for 5 - 10 minutes so the enzyme s'olution will reacn1' I. given temperature equilibrium before being added to the bac-.\ 
rterial solution. 
"c-===#=====-=-=--"="·==~ ======="-====-= 
TYPICAL KINETIC RUN 
BACTERIA: 
LYSOZYME CONCENTRATION: 
pH: 
TEMPERATURE: 
M. Lysodeikticus 
1:1,000,000 
6.2 
INITIAL CONCN. OF BACTERIA: 0.80 (opt. density) 
'DATA: 
CORR. LOG 
OPTICAL OPTICAL OPTICAL a1 K1 a-xl K2 
33. 
TIME DENSITY DENSITY DENSITY LOGa-x (SLOPE) LOGa-x2 (SLOPE) 
1 .508 
2 .504 
3 • 500 
4 .495 
5 .492 
6 .489 
7 .485 
8 .482 
9 .480 
10 .476 
11 .472 
12 
13 
14 
"'===*===15= 
.470 
.466 
.462 
.458 
.558 1.747 
.553 1.743 
• 548 I. 739 
• 541 I. 733 
.537 1.730 
.533 1.727 
.527 1.722 
.525 1.720 
• 522 I. 718 
.516 1.713 
• 511 I. 708 
.509 I. 707 
.004 • 0040 
.008 .0040 
.014 .0047 
.017 .0043 
.020 .0040 
.025 .0042 
.027 .0039 
.029 .0036 
.034 .0038 
.039 .0039 
.040 .0036 
.504 
.498 
.493 
I. 702 .045 .0038 
.0038 
.0039 
'!'. 6 g 7 • 0 50 
T. 693 .054 
TABLE IV 
.004 
.006 
.003 
.003 
.005 
.002 
.002 
.005 
.005 
.001 
.004 
.004 
.006 
.003 
.003 
.005 
.002 
.002 
.005 
.005 
.001 
.005 .005 
.005 .005 
.004 .004 
ii 
'I 
II 
I, 
II 
'I 
I: 
,I 
DATA: 
Average K1 (For The Kinetic Run): 3.96 x lo-3 
Rate Constant= .00396 x 2.303• 9.10 x 10-3 MIN-1 
.;. 
Standard Deviation= - 0.2. x lo-3 
Standard Error= C .078 x lo-3 
Error= 2.0% 
LEGEND: 
a is the initial bacterial concentration. 
x is the decrease in concentration. 
34. 
,, 
a 1 is the concentration at the end of the first minute. 
Optical density (a-x) is the observed reading from 
the Coleman photometer. 
Corrected optical density ~~s obtained by using the 
calibration curve.QR pa~& ~Q. 
Log optical density Log(a-x) is the logarithm of 
the corrected optical density. 
al 
Log a=i is calculated by subtracting each successive 
log optical density (Log a-x) from the lo~ optical 
density (Log a1 ) given at the 1 minute mark which 
is used as the zero time. 1.743 - 1.739=0.008 
K's (slope) were calculated from the eauation for 
the monomolecular reaction: k=2.303Log a 
t ''n:-=y- • 
K1 was calculated from the formula: Log~ 
__,__,....;;:a_-=x - K1 
t,-tx 
II 
"=-=· ==~!'====~======~~~======~====== ___ ·c·====~c=· ·--#· -·· I' 
I 
I 
ti 
:I 
II 
II 
!I 
II ~~===*====================================~=-=-~~- ==~II======= 
35. !i Log al : 0.008 
a-x 
K1 : 0.008 : 0.004 
--r-
(Rate Constant) k1: (-2.303) {-K1 ). 
Log a-x1 . 1 t . 1s ca cula ed by subtract1ng each 
a-x2 
successive log optical density from the 
previous log optical density. 
1.?43- 1.?39 = 0.004 
K2 (Slope) is calculated from the follmvinP 
formula:Log a-xm 
~, a-=xm,tl : K2 
tx - tx,ll 
Log a-~ = 0.004 tx - txfl = 1 
a-:xm_,tl 
K2 : 0.004 : 0.004 1 
(Rate Constant) k~ : (-2.303) (-K2 ) 
il 
:I 
'I j, 
il 
!! 
!! 
,I q 
q 
I 
'I 
II 
1: 
!I 
'I 
!! 
'I I 
fi 
I 
I I :\ ,. 
:! 
II 
I 
. -n i 36. ., !i 
DATA: :I :1 
" 
" 
li 
)i 
ii 
RATE CONSTANTS \I 
M. Lysodeikticus pH 6.2 'I II 
Enzyme 1 100,000 1 300,000 1: 1,000,000 !I . . 
'I con en. . . 
l! 
Temp Kl Log k1 Kl Log k1 Kl Log k1 
20° -.0125 2.462 
-- ----- -- -----
:I 
'i 
25° - -.0029 3.826 
1f 
-.0150 2.544 -.0057 2.121 
30° -.0170 2.591 -.0063 2.158 -.0040 3.959 ~ I 
~ I 
35° - il -.0220 2.699 -.0089 2.309 -.0046 2.025 q 
!! 
40° 
I 
-.0280 2.806 -.0120 2.441 -.0059 2.117 
,, 
I 
I ,., 
45° -.Of40 1.004 -.0170 2.591 -.0070 2.204 :i I 
I 50° -.0590 1.134 -.0190 2.634 -.0095 2.342 
ii 
I 
55° -.0708 1.212 
---
'I 
-.0110 2.398 I 
I 
.I 
I Kl 
Slope q - ., 
-
:r 
'I I 
I 
Log k1 - Log (K1 x 2.303) - Log (Rate Constant) 
TABLE V 
~~-==~==~======~=============~ 
' i 
II 
iJ 
:I 
.I 
, 
3?. i1 
DATA: II d 
r\ !I II 
!\ I' II 
!l 
I 
i 
RATE CONSTANTS I i 
I 
SARCINA LUTEA pH 6.2 
ENZY"ME 1 . 10,000 1 . 100,000 CONCN. . . 
TEMP. K 1 Log k1 K1 Log k1 
25° -.0146 2.531 -.0071 2.210 
30° -.0333 2.881 -.0114 2.415 
35° -.0430 2.997 -.0134 2.491 
,.. 40° -.0420 2.982 -.0227 2.716 
45° 1.230 --.0730 -.0320 2.969 
50° -.0590 1".130 -.0320 2.969 
,, 
'i 
i\ 
TABLE VI 'I !:I 
I 
·I 
i i 
I 
I 
" 
I 
38. 
RESULTS 
The main group of experi.rnents werG conducted to deter-
mine the effect of temperature upon the rate of reaction as 
measured by the rate constant. The onlv variable in the 
experiment was the chanse in temperature. r_eable VII illus-
trate8 the results of such experiments by shov.'inpr that for 
II 
!I 
II 
,, 
" I
., 
every 10° increase in temperature the reaction rate is nearlyjl 
doubled. 'I'he average temperature coefficient ( Q10 ) was l. 75. Jl 
ii 
The Q10 values for different enzyme concentrations are similaf 
and 
I 
the values for the two different snecies of bacteria com-If 
- i! 
jpare quite favorably. i' 
" I 
I 
~1 The enerF~Y 
I henius equation from the rate constants and con1pared by 
of activation (p.) was calculated via the Arr-
changing; the enzyme concentration and/or chan,a:in,a: the species 
I 
1
1
. of bacteria for each Q'roup of ex-periments. Values from S, 000
11 
to 12,400 were obtained, viith the averap·e value being 10,200 :I 
- l; 
caltl,600. Since J1 is characteristic of a chPn'lical reaction, :1 
•! 
the similarity of p values seem to indicate that the same il 
enzymatic reaction is occurring at all the !',iven en•yme con- " 
cent rations and in both bacteria. In the plot of log k vs. i[, 
the reciprocal of the temperature (Graph VI) a straight line . 
is obtained, thus demonstrating the validit;r of using the :i 
II II 
!Arrhenius equation. ;I 
" :i 
The rate constants were further utili7.ed in evaluatinn: l/ 
,I q 
the relationship betvreen rate constants and en7~rrre concentra- ;! ,, 
1'~=*====~---=-=-====~==============~· il ·: 
39. I ii 
.I 
I' 
il II 
It ,, 
Theoretically, if the rate constants follow a first 
the enzyme concentration is directly ~rder reaction then 
!!proportional to the rate constant. Table IX shO"'S that nearlv!l 
u !I ,I 
concentra- 'i 
I, 
a direct relationshi-p holds at the stron2:er en7;rne 
jtion but deviates at t!1e vreaker en7.yme concentration. 
i 
)!ing van Slyke's hypothesis (83) that the comnlete time re-
Follov.r-ii 
il 
',I 
II 
I 
l!quired for the decomposition of a subst:rate molecule consists 
IFf 2 intervals--time for combination (edsorption) and time fo~~ 
!!decomposition, the above deviations at tl1e lov'er en7ym.e conced~ 
i! il 
1, 1~ra tion can be explained. Relatively speakinp;, thc::re would be .. :l, 
1 !. ' i 
,, I' !more molecules of substrate per molecule of en7.yrne at the il 
~ov·er enzyme concentration, thus making the time of combinatiot 
\shorter, i.e. more efficient in its enzymatic action, and this! 
I 
l~vould sho·r-r un in larF;er rate constants. 
)i 
\. 
1\ 
I 
i 
I! 
:r I, 
! 
I 
~,-r-4= 
I RESULTS: 
il 
I' 
,I 
TE:'11PERATURE COE:B'FICIENT ( 0,10 ) * 
M. LYSODEIKTICUS S. LUTEA 'i ., ~ I ~~---,-----'-------...-------,r---------il-------.---il EN2YME . 
CONCN" 1:100,000 1:300,000 
T~AP°C 
1: J,OCD, 000 1:10,000 1:100,~00 
il 
i-------~-----~--------.;1-----1------+---1 
-----!I 
. 
20-30° 1.36 
----- ----- -----
25-35° 1.4? 1.56 1.59 2.94 
30-40° 1.65 1.91 1.44 1.26 
35-45° 2.00 1.91 1. 51 1.?0 
40-50° 2.10 1.58 1.6? 1.41 
45-55° 1.61 ----- '1.58 -----
AVG. 1.?0 1.?4 1.56 1.83 
(At Constant pH of 6.2) 
*Q1o= Rate Constant (kl) at Tempnt10o 
Rate constant (kl) at Tempm 
Average QlO = 1.?5 I f St'd Deviation 
= 
-0.14 
f St'd Error -
-
_0.061 
Error - 2.9% 
TABLE VII 
~~=*========~~~~======== 
:I i 
1.90 [ i li 
1. 99 1! 
l! I 
2.38 i' 
1.41 ; 
-----1 
1.92 ! 
I 
! 
' I 
-.-:. 
,. 
, 
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RESULTS: 
ENERGY OF ACTIVATION (p) 
Jt in CONDITIONS SLOPE )1 (Cal.) 
M.LysoC1elK"tlCUS 
-2,160 t9,893 1:100,000 pH 6.2 
M.Lysodeil\:ticus 
-2,208 tlO,ll3 1:300,000 pH 6.2 
M.Lysodeikticus 
-1,733 t7' 937. 1:1,000,000 pH6.2 
sarcina Lutea 
-2,294 tl0,507 1:10,000 pH 6.2 
Sarcina Lutea 
-2,713 tl2,426 1:100,000 pH 6.2 
TABLE VIII 
*Calculation via the method of least squares 
using equation Log10k=( -J.l \...!. f C 2.303RJT 
or slope = -p = =E_ 
2.303R 4.58 
Average p: tl0175 Cal. 
St'd deviation : il602 
St'd error : C 715 
Error - 7.0% 
HEAT OF ACTIVATION 
• • ~ _L + At\ c b\-\ + R'1' 
'r R'l'~ R'T2. 
:"*-: 
,'. .M -= .6+1 + R. T 
RTa. 
41. 
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RESULTS: 
RJi~~TIONSHIP OF RATE CONSTANT (K11o- ) with Enzyme Concentration 
M. I,v!'mdeikticus at uH 6 .2. 
,Enzyme 
Jlconcn. 
1:100,000 1:300,000 1:1,000,000 
(.A) {B) Ratio B/A (C) Ratio C/A 
1
'rei/lp.C?c 
25u 150 l'/4 
30° 170 189 
35° 220 267 
40° 280 360 
I 45° 440 514 
50° 590 5'70 
1 
.AVG. I 
1.1 
T 
1.2 
1 
1.3 
1 
1.2 
-r 
1.0 
-r 
1.2 
-r 
290 
396 
460 
5'70 
696 
950 
1.9 
1 
2.3 
1 
2.1 
1 
2.0 
1 
1.6 
-r 
1.6 
,--
1.9 
,--
42. !I 
\I 
I 
Ratio c/~ 
I 
1.'7 
-1-
2.1 
--r-
1.7 
l 
1.6 
-1-
1.4 
-r 
1.'7 
,--
1.'7 
,-
(Theoretically, the values at constant temp should be equal) 
.An equivalent factor was used in order to 
correlate the rate constants at different 
enzyme concentrations 
EQUIVALENT FACTOR: 1:1,000,000 - 1 
1:3QO,OOO : 3.3 
1:100,000 = 10 
K : 1 0150 • .00150 : 150 X 10-5 EQ. Factor 16 
TABLE IX 
~~==~======-=-=· ====-===-=======-=============·=··=-======-===·=·=-~--=====*========' 
CONCLUSION AND ANALYSIS 
In the li~ht of Sizer's paper (80) several internreta-
tions can be made. Our average value of 0,10 (1.?5) value 
falls within the norr.wl ran,g:e, but there is not a consistent 
decr·ease in Q,10 with rise in temperature which is often con-
sidered characteristic of enzyme reactions. An explanation 
of this can be inferred from the fact that lysozyme is more 
stable to heat than most enzymes (49). Our data shows that 
the reactions seem to follow the Arrhenius equation over a 
temperature range 20-55°C. 
The results in this paper substantiate the theory (80) 
that "the activation energy of an enz.yme system should be 
independent of different environmental changes, unless those 
factors alter the catalytic surface of the enzyme." The 
activation energy was found to be essentially uneffected by 
(a) chan~es in temperature (20 to 55°), (b) chan~es in en-
zyme.concentration, (c) changes in substrate species and 
I (d) changes in pH 5.2-?.2 (unreported experiment). 
II Sizer (80) also states "that in many instances the same 
1
1 activation energy characterizes the action of an enzyme on 
idifferent substrates" and also is "presumptive evidence that 
the same enzyme is acting as a catalyst in the reactions." 
f' The similarity of our activation ener~ies adds ~ore evidence 
to Sizer's observation and substantiates Meyers' (50) and 
Smolelis" (82) statement that the enzymatic reaction between 
--""'==·· ==#=====c---= ···-- ~.. . .. ~-,t---- ·-co-=.-c==---= 
II 
I! 
I' 
44. :'; 
lysozyme anci the mucopolysaccharide component of the bacteria! 
',i 
membrane is ouite specific. I 
1, 
"The p. values are not scattered at rannom but prouped ~~~ 
around certain modes, the rr1oAt important of these bPing ij 
d 
Jl=l6, 000, p.=ll, 000 and p.=B, 000" ( 80). The avera,ge velue of il 
'I 
:I 10,200 ~~uld fall in very easily with the 11,000 mode. 1 
,I 
,, 
!I 
rl'he data presented in this paper eAtablishes the earlier :1 
I 
II 
idea (13,62,69) that bacteriolysis by lyso7yme behaves as :1 
a unimolecular reaction. 
The data also agrees ~ith the physico-chemical analysis 
[I of lysozyme action which was reported ·oy Boas son ( 9). The 
experiments did not determine if lysis takes place in 2 steps "1 
I but it did confirm·that if there are 2 steps, the velocity 1 
of the lysis is detern1ined by the amount of lyso7,yme adsorbed.i 
'Adsorption of lysozyme onto the bacterial ·wall, rather than 
the diffusion of the cell contents into the solution, 1.~'ould 
be the rate-deter"1.inin:-~ step. Thls is sho'·n by (l) an ln-
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
crease in rate constants as the enz~rme concPntration decrease1 
lland ( 2) an increase in rate when an ernul s ifyin<" arc en t vas use 4· 
ABSTRACT 
The object of this problem was to denonstrate and 
discuss the kinetics of the bacteriolytic action of egg vrhite 
,... lysozyme. This was done to elucidate further the en7ymic 
' inature and the mechanism of lysozyme action. 
The activity, of the enzyme was measured by a turbidi-
~ :1 
:J ·---~~==ll=================-=-----==--------- ---------- --,l_rr---- -
!, 
---~----------n 
45. II 
I' ,I 
metric method. 
va-r·ious 80ncentra- 11 
I 
Crystalline lysozyme ·was diluted to 
tions with phosphate buffer (pH 6.2) and incubated at various !i 
temperatures 1'ith bacterial substrates such as I·.Ucrococcus 
llvsodeikticus and sarcina lutea. ThF decrease in optical 
denc:i ty 1.'18. s 1 ollo'\Jved on a coleman suectrophotometer, using 
a wave length of 540. 
1
1 
The data indicates that the :reaction follm·'s the mono-
l.molecular equation as others have earlier cited in the 
!literature. The average Q10 value ¥~s l.75t0.14. The 
I energy of activation (J.l) vre.s found to be 10, 200tl600 cal 
for experiments conducted vrith lysozyme at three different 
f"' 1 concentrations and on both substrates. The sirnilarity of 
"Jl" values indicates that the lyzing action of lysozymE· is 
characteristic of the enzyme on both substrates. It aupears 
that the lysozyme is splitting the sa'Tie type 0f linkan:e in 
the muco:Jolysacf'harine component of the bacterial cell mem-
I· li 
l,li 
I· 
·! 
II ,, 
i 
I 
rane. Thus this enzymatic reaction is •Jui te specific. 
It vras also shov.~n that the velocity of the l~rtic e ction I 
!I 
y lysozyme is determined by the amount of lysozyme adsoTbed, :1 
' !i li. e.- adsorption is the rate-deter::tininl? step. !j 
II 
I 
I 
'! 
~==~=========== 
I 
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